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The Time Stream jlists made fascinating study as one 

j compared then with ones menial list

0 Oam Moi/cowlt^
3ESUKE’ OF SCIENCE FICTION PObLS

of great stories.
In second place 

PLEDON with 24 votes 
FIRST MEN, OBE JOHN,

was OLAF STA- 
cn his LAST & 
LAST MAN IN

The two most important early 
;oll3 , The Science Fiction League 
Polls and the IPO Polls have been 
covered in the preceding column. 
Wo continue with our resume1 of 
polls by reviewing another little 
known hut interesting poll con
ducted by Robert Lowndes in 
his now obscure weekly LE VOMBI- 
TEUR in early 1939. LE VOMBI- 
TEURS oil was different in the 
sense that Lowndes asked only 
for lists of fans 10 favorite 
science fiction stories. The re
sults were illuminating. Fort " 
lists of stories were received 
naming 228 stories by 127 authors 
Eleven authors received ten or

LONBEN, etc.
STANLEY G. WBINBAUE received

24 votes but they were spread over 
eight stories instead of STAPLEBONS 
four,so he was given 3rd place. THE 
BLACK FLAME, MARTIAN OBBESSEY, BAWN 
OF THE FLAME and THE VANBERPOOTZ 
SERIES wore among those mentioned.

STANTON A. COBLENTZ coppod 4th 
place with 23 votes for his satiri
cal masterpieces IN CAVERNS BEnOW, 
■THE BLUE " BARBARIANS . THE SUNKEN 
WORLD, 12,000 YEARS AFTER, THE MAN 
FROM TOMORROW and others had stood 
the test of time and had not boon

more votes r.n4 these wore pro sum'
cd to be the favorites.

In number one snot

forgotten. _ •
Fifth was BAVIB H. KELLER,M.B. 

7/ith 14 votes. Among those named 
were 'THE FLYING THREAT, THE MLTAL 
BOOM, THE THIRTY ANB ONE, TEE HUMAN 
TERMITES, etc. Seme of his greatest

with 30
VCt^S
T^LLS

was none other than H. G. 
THE TIME MACHINE, WKR OF 
FIRST MEN IN THE MOON.

Toamong his yarns
make it clefir ^ust how the ballot 

wo reprint a typical 
as Forrest J Ack-

don 
such

were not mentioned. _
Sixth was JOHN W. CAMPBELL, JR* 

whoso TWILIGHT, NIGHT, INTO Tiil^IL- 
FINITE, THE ESCAPE & PENTON & BLAKE 
rated him 12 votes.

k. MERRITT also Yated 1^ vovo^ 
inClucTina TEE MOON POOL, SHxi OF 
ISHTAR, FACE IN THE ABYSS,06C.

Twelve also had EB.'ARD xj .n.ilxii

r rmar ent in and road

ritt), NTH IAN (Flint), STAR BE- 
GOTTEN (*l*lln) , UISTERMINB OF 
ILIRS (Burroughs) , A VOICE axCROSS 
THE YEARS (Stem hens A Pratt ), 
BLACK FLAKE (7einbaum) , THE B1M- 
iwisnilTG DRAFT (Kanmf f art) , R.xLPk 
124C41 PLUS (Gcrnsback) , SUNKEN 
70RLD (Coblentz). These prinuc0

PH. D. for THE
— “JOHH TMEE ,H. F.
a.HTHUR J. BUSES with „,T™TV
itcs~s—THETuniVICH H02H0R, SUBVIV- O, EoDUS . QUAY.SS IBVEilTIOlT 1.IEIT-
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Honorable nention want to 
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FAI Ax 3 x TILIB3 BASE TVO

THE TO? 3CIB1TCB FIG Tier 3T0RIE3

The surprise favorite was Stanton A. Coblentz’s parody of modern 
civilization III CAVERES BELOW which managed to garner 14 mentions to 
rate number one. Even Lowndes was r ubious as to wether it deserved Ue. 
1 spot but it had numbers on its side.

Second was Olaf Staple don’s AoT ADD FIRST KBIT with 13 votes.
Third THE BLACK FLAKE by Stanley P. Vcinbaun with 12.
SURVIVAL by Arthur J. Burks managed 10 votes for fourth place.
THE TET MACHIEB by H. 0. .Jells took rfifth with 9 votes.
O^nerFTn order- were UHEIT JQRLDS COLLIDE by Philip Wylie and Edwin 

Balmer; JAR OF THE WORLDS bp E. G. Wells] TRE SKYLARK OF SPACE end SKY
LARK TElP!^b~Ed]rc^ Ph. D.; A KARFIAE ODYSSEY by Stanley G.
TelnbaumT’REBIREI by Thomas Calvert KeCTr-ryT^D joa by Olof Stapledon 
and TRE REVOLT OF THE PEDES TRI.. ITS by David H. Keller, M. D.

Chauvennut in his summary of the poll pointed cut the high standing 
of the more solid works of science ficticn-by Olaf Stagledon, II. 0. Jells, 
Stanton -x. Coblentz and David II. Keller, K. D. and believed that the pop
ularity of such stories as THE DATOR FAY IE and SURVIVAL would not be re
peated in a future poll. \

THE LE ZCMBIE POL-u

The LeZ Boll as it was commonly known as was announced in the Sept. 
30, 1039 issue of Le Zombie. 47 rc.-ilics were reccivid to three questions. 
1.) If you could correspond with but one fen, whom would it be?
2 .) If you could purchase but one Pro Hag, which would it be?
3 .) If you could purchase but one Fan mag, which would it be?

The fan voted the one the fans would most like to correspond with 
if they could correspond with but one fan was F0RRB3T J_ ACKRREAIT.with 
11 votes. BOB TUCKER came second with IC, DC BALD A. JOnLHBIL. third with 
four and RICIx/xRD ./ILSPIT, JURIES V. TAUiuxSI, DALE HAaT and JACK S-rEEb ia 
order. Also" me nticncd we re J. Michael Rosenblum, Mark Reinsberg, narry 
Varner, Jr., Franz Litz, Fred J. Fischer, Sam Moskowitz, Ed J. Carnell, 
Edward Clarke, Paul Frochafcr, etc.

S?ACB'JAY3 was the fan ma
buy one it received 11 votes

DI IT.
ATso mentioned were 
Taies and D’Jo urnal.

ith 5 . AD AS TiJ 
LITE, ECVA, VOIC

most fans would buy if they could only 
FATTASY 1TBJS was second with 9 votes and

WsUIEKCE FICTIOE FAT, FATTASCIBECE 
QF~IMAGI-BATIC1T were voted in order.

Dew Fandom, Coemic Tales, Scienti-

In Professional magazines it was almost no contest with ASTOUEDILG 
jCIEBCE FICTIOIT marnerin^ 27 votes, UEK1T0 JIT, 7 and ..BIRD K ^LES 6. .j TAn 

JOEDER,
3 TART PE STORIED rated in order

ART VIDEER’3 POLLS

Perhaps inspired by the Lez Poll was Art Widner’s Polls which uere 
on a bir‘ serie and '■■enerally rewarded as representative. These polls 
rm’over a long period of tine and accumulated a lagge number of voces.



AAGE THREE FA1TTASY TIMES

The results of the first section of the poll, the favorite authors was 
announced in the May, 1940 issue of G0LEE1T ATOM. CAI^BBLL-STUART took 
first "’lace with $00 credits (not votes). 3TATLMY G. xEIlTBAUM wr.s sec- 
with 718: EELARE E. SMITH, PH. E., third wi th ”6 TV; EE CAHgp third , 610 
H. G. RELL^Tcurth, 405, l^RRITT, 4^,-1^ CIYxFT 581,
TAI1tE 265, HELLER 257, ns chosen by 157 fens.

Eec. 1, 
TASY ITE./S.

1940 results cf the rest of the poll were announced in FAIT-

xCKEHlAH (538 ) , (2) BOB TUC1IER (446), 
.REER JR(5jSAlf MOSMO.MiZ (39517 (4) ROBERT LO^TEES (317), (5) HARRY A 

(308), (6) EO BALE A. JOLLEEIE (236), (7) uYLLLRI 3. SKORi (204)
JAMES V. TAURASI (158), RAYM01TE VAIT HOU TEXT (152), (10) ROBERT 1k. I^EiuE
(136).

THE TOR FAT MAQAZI1TES: SP-SCEAAYS emerged na number one with 252 
credits. (2) 3Ui: SiCTS 1182), (3), ST.IBDU3T (160). (4) LB Z013IE (153) , 
(5) 3BIDE (133), (6) EL1IM.3Y BE./S (130), (7) PLUTO (128 , 8), VOICE 
OP IxlvC-I-R-MOr (119), (?) CC’ET (106), (10) ALCHHIIST (99).

vw FAVORITE COVER ARTIST: FRAITA R. x'AUii rated first in this cate-
~ory To be followed by HULBERT ROGERS and VIRGIL FIHLAY pulling in £rd . 
TESSO raid BR0L1T rated fourth and fifth respectively.

THE FUZCRI FT IHTRRICR ^RTIST: proved to be VIRGIL FI1TLAY nun i.R. 
2AUL second and E?nTMS“B0M third. .7E3SO and ECLE rated fourth W 5th. 

EE FAVORITE ALL-AR0U1TE ARTI3T was VIRGIL FIELAf followed by F. u. 
■"ith ./ESSO, CARRIER and BOR fbllowinc in order.PAUL
Fr.n and fan nay polls were open until a month later so resultsnay 

have been slightly altered, but obviously could not have affectec the 
leaders drastically. ’

Tlie results of the second cf Art ,/idncrTs Rolls ms announced in 
the Fob. 22, 1942 issue of FATRAY FICTI01T FIELE.

THE FAVORITE SCIBrCE FICTIOl AUTHOR roved to^bc
T7hosc prolific pen was creating 

HIS BOOTSTRAPS (under his Anso
such yarns as 

. EacEonald ps
METHUSELAH’S CHIAEREU, BY 

uodenyn), BEYOHE THIS H0R4

IZOIT, etc 
JI 21 TH , xH

etc. He wr 
. r'Ulled u;

regard ma by

VAH
third .
T. 6th

into s
EE Ci

cond place
as a wa.ssinc favorite. E.E 
1th the CA’ABELL-STUART duo

with L. RO IT HUBB-aRE 
H

culd up 4th, A. j 
Jj.xC^ . ,/IijiiIAi .D0L 
G. c/EIITB^UH, BE; •ixR RI URROUGHS

JOIIH TAIBE A C. L. MOO 
bolls writers into the

fcllcwin^ in order. The inception of mrv- 
oh wloces wr.s noticeable, but pcncrc.lly ccnsic-

E h E

c re d
monotonously nourh apain preveo uo be ixS- 

TOU^EirG SCIBITCT FICTICU ’with UUHITC.JIT 70RLE3 2nd and FAMOUS FmAATIC 
MYSTERIES in third place and ..EIRE 'ATLES , SURER oCIELCE 01c
ISHII?? STORKS, TKRILLIi’S ^11^ 3TCRIR3, 3TLKMIT3 oTOR^o, COS^C oTO- 
-.T-no '^TTT'Trm WTPTTOH STIRRIUG SCTEHCE ST0i\I-jo , xiu*HEi jiCiiI.o, AI^-*.Z11:^.
STORIES FAHTASTIC ..IeVEIITURES and SCIENCE FICTION QUARTERLY following in
ord er.

TRE TOR FAITS proceeded 
gilbertTao^'^a CRAUVEIIET 
THOMAS Oil, MO RO JO, 32BRR and 
the con 31e te disappearance

to be ACHERMAIT, TUCKER, JARITBR, LOuITE^S, 
EV-.dTS , BRO ITS Oil, ROLLHBIM, U1TGBR, E. B.

ROSRHBLUM. The nest noticeable chr.nwe was 
of SAI MCSr.CRITZ iron the vot inp’.



FAITTA3Y THIES PAGE FOUR

j
TEE TOP IIAGAZIITE3 ibis tine were SPACE A1Y3 , F^ITASITE, VOICE OF TEE 
rhGi-ittPion, le zombie, southern s^n, ectasia, fff weekly, eclipse, 
FAU-ATIC, STARLIGHT, EOVA, SIT IDE, FKZ. DIGEST, MILTY’S MAG, 3AU0A3T, 
REAPER b COLLECTOR, PEGASUS, FRONTIER in order.

The bipcest trouble with the ulCner Poll’s wc-o the fact thr.t er.ch 
section of the country voted in cliques. the Queens SFL hr.vinp been 
broken up r.t the tine scarcely r.ny votes hcd cone in fron uhr.t very oize- 
hble croup r.t nil. Therefore their opinions fid not influence results.

THE BEO.7ULF POLL ■ - -— ■ —— ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 1 — w
This, (puff, puff). )»»$»*• ua up to Mte end to GBiCY eelc KBBS 

OTO.AJ;? POLL*, the results of which re re r.nnouncef in the Jeb. 21, 1944 
issue cf F.JTEVSY FICTIOE ?E5B. The BTOJULf poll produced sone very 
stnrtlinp upsets in the field ns ve shell see.

THE FAVUnlTU JiiU *kU'muA\; For the first tine wr.B MERRIT who aacv- 
ed ’ROBERT A. ilRIITLEUT Iron thr.t vaunted position into geccnc plr.ee. ji. 
By LOTTO RAFT rose to trk.e a pood third, 3TAITLBY G. ./BIlTB-xUH xs foum, 
A, E. VAIT VOGT fifth, EPJARP E. SMI Ta, PH. P. , 6 th, L. SPRAGUE PE C.A_ , 
7th CAIPBELL-STUART, 6th, KUTTBER-2APGETT 9th, EAITPO BUTPnR .10th. L. 
ROITHUBBIRP. EPGAR RICE BURROUGHS , CjAuRK ASH TOH SUITE, J^Ca ul^KX^OiJ, 
CpL. MOORE, EPM.01TP HLMILTOH, O‘A? 3TA2LEP0II, AUGUST a. PESETA, 
3, BCITP md ERIC FRAHK RUSSELL followed in order, with .^LuwxL, CUAr.li , 
CCPLEITTZ, HiIlTE, SIILJ2 nnd KELLER winding up the beaten of the list.

THE TOP ARTISTS ;.TRE IE ORPER: VIRGIL FIITLAY, HAUITES BO^, x'R-A^ R. 
.ROARlAii', CARTIER, CLYHE, BOLGOV, ROGERS &SC1TEE1A1T.

MAGS were: (1) F.ATOUS F.JTTASTIC MY3TERIE3 to usurp AS- 
FICTIOE for the first tine since the Science Fiction 

TORIES, STARTLI1TG STORIES,

ORIIS 2KO -iQEiOK

WL, L-x.ZRKlTCE

TOURPI 3CIEHCE
Lec-yue Foils
TIIRILLIEG 
FUTURES

ere:

'.7EIRP TALES third
7OITPER STORIES, . 
allowed in order

STORIES, C A? TAUT FUTURE, FA1TTA3TIC

THE TOP F/HT3 
ns excluded?

Eg le Ree hr.f nske C
FOE •TUCKER wound up in first

for civilian fr.ns only so -xcker-
lc.ce, ART WIP1TER, 2nd

JU".IUS U1TGER, third, HARRY ..AR1TER, 4th, 
AL ASHLEY, 7th, PO1IALP A. XLLHEEI, 8th 
PE LE REE & SPEER tied for 10th.

RRY SHA’J, 5 th, Fi 
IIL BR0IT30H, 9 th :nd ROBIITSOI

JAVORI TK FAE MAGAZIITES wo re in o rd g r 
VULCAL, .7AR0P0X, IFF

LE ZOMBIE, ACOLYTE, VOM 
.JjBijBRIE , LjjBU-uA , o u c •

FA1TTASY FICTICF

They show
and severcl tines

opu- 
jjid

Sc there ycu rre. .<L1 the frn pells cf eny inporte.nce fron 1935 to 
ante. They shew nr.ny chrn,-es. MVID H. EMM, K. D. tnice Ho. 1 nuthor 

"up there", '.7f-s -rr.y donn on the finr.l rctemrs. lew 
f"nn did not know cf hin. TIE rXIiiT. OF EE 3„ILS nc lenper won best 
story polls, new fr.ns ’^d never rer.d it. ^BRITT cttc.ined nore :
1 ritv rfter his der.th if fr.n polls ere r.ny ins leation then before. 
this cones r.t n tine when his works ere note eesily obtr.inr.blo then 
my tine in science fiction history. lORhEjT J h. s retty
qteved "u“> there" r.s top fen. But I wont drew rny note conclusions or 
Sunnrries, in the outlines cf these polls you have c wealth of fascinc- 
tins notorial to check on. Conpcrc then yourself, they should even be 
-ocd for an article or two.

oil

THE EFP



yil!TA3Y THIES

PSYCHOLOGICAL GfJIRHS OF WRITERS

Thos. 3. Gardner

Some Liane it on Emerson but the concept is probably far older 
then he, and just as false as it is old, many claim, Emerson wrote an 
essay called "On Circles" in which he developed the concept of Compen
sation. Thus if a man were weak, in one way he would "be strong in an
other line to compensate for his weakness. The pood received the re
wards for denying themselves , the evil punishments for their ommissions 
and commissions against local tabus. Thus if a man were weak physical
ly, he would be compensated by being stronger mentally than he usually 
would have been if he had been normal physically. This particular idea 
causes ma ny very rood people to foam at the mouth and decry the decay 
of intelligence and the rise of wishful thinking whenever they sec any
one talking about and believing in the Law of Compensation. On the oth
er hand , many very pood people use the compensation idea as an example 
of justice—little realizing that justice is a mental concept only and 
net found in nature.

- Fredicrck MctzschG was a weakling and never had any health, so he 
created the concept of the superman, the blond beast that would rule 
the world. His writings strongly influenced Germany beforethe war and 
still influences their peculiar "kultur." The analogs may be found in 
the field of science fiction and many other quirks in the characters of 
writers come out in their work—most of it is unconscious however. Thus 
Sebert E. Howard created Conan, the warrior ano barbarian adventurer who 
a Ivrys found lovely damsels to love and everywhere he went beautiful wo
men were his for the asking. It is entirely probable thc.t Howard was 
backward in regard to the ladies. All of the biographical sketches 
chat the author hes read make no references to any such human character
istics.

Edgard Rice Burroughs rlrys makes his heroes and heroines, (I al
most "'rote shores) rinces ano princesses. Thus he endows them with in
telligence, fighting skill, and beauty far above the common herd. The op- 
osite is true on earth--was not Che lies XII of Swcven the last Zing to 

lead his men in battle? That was quite some time ago ♦ Tar r.Ovcm crop 
of royalty are not handsome, skillful nor overly bright. In fact many 
of them could not make a. decent living if they had to depend upon them
selves. As for the princesses! Any American High School will produce 
at " moments notice far more beautiful girls than tne whole botch, of 
royalty all over the world can. Burroughs worshipped aristocracy; judg
ing from his prominent use of the aristos theme in his novels. It would 
be" in teres ting to see what such a really excellent, smoother nd all a- 
rouhd rooc writer such as Burroughs is, could do if he used orcin^iy hu- 
man^ beings. Every single bock that the author has read of his and even 
the novelletes (two in number) alT’ays throw one main scenes tu one c.ri..»- 
tocracn a.nd royalty. Tsai Tsk! Hr. Burroughs , why don c you buy 
title with some of" the money that we readers have paid out for your sto
ries in the past few years? (Personally, I have paid out enough to pur-



Pago (6) FANTASY THIJS

chase a Bareijetey* £t least.)

Jack Jilliauson has a weakness toward the color preen. It 
played in titles, symbols, and every fashion in his stories, examples 
are ”The Green Girl,””f'he Stone from the Green Star,””The Green Hell, in 
his Kepion cf 3pnce Series,” and continue on into the far reaches of the 
nipht. The writer in a private communication with Jilliamson several 
years apo asked the reason for the preponderance of the color preen. Hr. 
/illiamson replied that he had not realized that he had used it sc much. 

So there you a re I

Jhat causes Jo rid Jrecker Hamilton to went to crash civilizations? 
Poes he want to crash this one? I admit that it mipht be an advantage in 
many ways but the world wrecking theme played such an important part in 
scads of stcries for years that many readers thought he couldnrt write 
anything different—but Hamilton could and did--write some of the bes^ 
stories^rinted without his pet theme. Perhaps the Jorld Jrecker is 
growing up and is becoming more conservative.

i¥hen one speaks the name of hr. David E. Keller, II. D, a whole ser
ies cf stcries flit through the mind. But one and all have dumb wits for 
heroes and backward, Victorian idealism at the base of the stories. xh6 
characters are notoriously afraid cf a scientific and mechanical civili
zation and are especially conservative, narrow and sickly sentimental. 
Pees Pr. Keller fear that man is becoming too civilized and expresses his 
fears via fiction? Perhaps he believes that civilization is bad and the 
cld days of disease, hypocricy, religious persecution and intolerance 
were better? (Nazi Germany evidentally thinks so tcc.) I am sure that 
Pr. Keller, via his stories is very broad-minded, veil educated, and a- 
bove £.11 cuite modern. The author wanders if Pr. Keller realizes that he 
has given many people the impression described above?

Some change must have occurred in the personality cf Ray hummings 
about the time cf the writing cf ”The Hew Found Jorld” in the early 
years cf the 195CTs. Before that ell cf his great che meters were lit
tle men, after that, big men predominated. By big men, I mean really 
big, way ever six feet in some cases, and many of the pals were also 
cuite tall. However, ths "eakness for the beginning his character’s 
names with "T” still persists. For fifteen years and mere the author 
has been reedin'; Cummings stcries, end a very large per cent began the 
names -.1th T, especially the main characters / usually the villains had 
this trade mark. Any explanation Kr. Cummings?

If the professional -ariters 7ere all analyzed, it would be amazing
to find that their stories are mirror images cf something in their own
make up, even if they think they are writing ”pct bailers.”

It is an interesting game to see how much of the inner nan shows
through a story. ./hat do you find in the work cf Binder, Kuttner, Smith
etc.?

THE END ~

Fantasy TIuKS is published monthly by Fantasy Timor Publishing Co., 
446' 'Jo 11 iff avo, Newark (8), Nov; Jomoy. 5/ a copy, 5 issues 25/. .
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THE COSMIC REPORTER
by Cpl. Jarnos V. Tauras i

Wo made a roc ord a fe^ days ago of vhat the var has clone to the pro 
fantasy magazines« Wo publish it hero for your interest.
ASTOUNDING^CIENCE FICTIjN: from large to small, to pocket size, 

still monthly.
AMAZING STORIES:from monthly to quarterly, pages reduced.
THRILLING WONDER STOR®; from bimonthly to quarterly, pages reduced 
STARTLING ^TORIES; from bi-monthly to quarterly, pages reduced.
FANTASTIC ADV^TURJS: from monthly to quarterly. pages reduced. 
PLANET 3T0R®: from bi-monthly to quarterly. still 128 pages. _ 
CAPTAIN FUTURE: still quarterly, pages not reduced as this is ^icxon 
WEIRD TALES: still bi-monthly, pages reduced.
FAMOUS fantastic OThTER®: still quarterly. pages reduced.
SCIENCE FICTION STORIES: discontinued.
SCIENCE FICTION QUARTERLY: discontinued.
ASTONISHING STORIES: discontinued.
SUPER SCIENCE STORIES: discontinued.
AMAZING QUARTERLY: disc ontinuod•
FANTASTIC ADVENTURES QUARTERLY: discontinued.
UN KN O'.! N W OR LEG ; d is c on t i n u o d.

In January 1943 vo had 3 monthlies; 7 bi-montnlicc; 6 quarterlies•
In Juno 1944 vo havo 1 monthly; 1 bi—monthly; 7 quarterlies •

7 magazines havo been die cone inuod.

During 1942-43 vo received approx. 102 fantasy magazines c. year.
Nov vc receive approx# 46 magazines a year.

During 1942-43 vo roeiovod 1,365 pages of fantasy a-month. (approx.) 
Nov vo receive 552 pages of fantasy a month.(approx.)

PENGUIN BOOKS has just i ’suod a nev pocket book called OUT OF THIS _ 
WORLD,-an anthology of fantasy and science fiction, excellent stuff 
by H^G .Wells, Stephen Vincent Bonet, John Collier, Robert Arthur, 
Nelson % Bond, Jack London, Arch Obclar, etc., etc.

Cosmic Publications, a division of Fantasy Times publishing Company 
has just published an edition of The- Cosmic Booklet featuring the 
first story of The Magician of Space. Its FREE to all vho send in 
a 25$/ or more subscribtion to Fantasy Times.

DR. CYCLOPS is making the rounds again via the Locv1^ Movie koucn. 
The PaL^CE Theatre, a third rate movie house made a.groat ado about 
tvo ancient movies THE MaRK OF TERROR and THE HIDDEN CORPSE, both 
on the same bill, vith largo hand bills, etc. Wo sent and sav tvo not 
so good detective pictures made in 1930, but no viordnoss as adver
tised.

nRG03Y is’getting further and father av:ay from the Argosy jee once 
knen vith each edition published. Gone is the Men’s ..lagazinc xJopular 
promised us vhon they took over. Gone and forgotten is their promise 
to again publish good fantasy, a crime, p-.;ularr a crime.

G~t the nev comic magazine, MYSTERY COMICS,for ;01;la good fantasy.



FANTASY PAGE EIGHT

THE FANTASY GO BITER : tfhere the rearer ano the editor meet

It hrs been with some decree ci surprise that we learn that cur 
initial rrther modest publiehlnp revival in the fan field was pleasant
ly received. We shall*continue"to Ac cur best to provide you with a 
few interesting reading ninutes every issue. How let us hear from a
few of our readers:
OFC. ALLAN M. AMBERSON, now stationed at Will Royers Field, Oklahoma 
writes us: Bear San: I was pleased to pet a copy of the FANTASY THIES 
in the nail the other day, and I enjoyed it immensely. Glad to see the 
preat tdam of Moskowitz and Taurasi back in the groove amain. Many in
teresting things keen to have happened in the Stf. field since I left 
the mood old town of Newark. FANTASY TIMES revives, Moskowitz meets 
Jollheim, etc..♦♦The other day I picked up a copy of UNKNOv/N at the USC 
end reed Leiber’s ’’Conjure i/ife.” Consequently I was surprised and in
terested when I went to the show a couple days apo and saw the picture 
”.7EIRB J0IL4T.” It followed Leibers story very closely for three fourths 
of the Picture, and even the names of many of the characters mere exact
ly as in the story in UNKNOiTN. STF. & fantasy are more than ever pet- 
tinm into the movies, newspapers, etc.
PVT. ALFA OSHERCFF, who used to help us paint the town red writes from 
BuckleyField',” Colorado: ’’Bear Sammy;- Thanks for issue No 8 of FANTASY 
TIMES. Got quite a kick out of it since it was the first stf. perioui- 
cal ITd potten my hands on in months. The fantasy field is less dead 
thm I had seemed to think it was. Of course once in a while I pec hole 
of a pro but that doesn’t happen too often. However! havn’t exactly 
lost interest altogether. Have recently read ” The Hin.p in Yellow’ .. .. 
...At ^resent am readinp 'Intripue in the Upper Level' , oo ch ooo^s oor- 
ro”ed from the service club library. Also at the post movie have^seen 
’’Return of the Cat Feople” and ’’Weird Woman” which I had once rerc m
uinTO.nT. it
THOS. s. gar

a. tory by Fritz Leiber.
no introduction writes:who needs

uulaticns on FANTASY TUTS I enjoyed it very much.
’’Bear Sam: ”Conpra- 

I have been very
lad to see your TIME STR^U- pleanlnqs 
ins done a pood job,but I believe that
also Will in his part 
heartedly damn a story 
people who can’t stand 
BCPALB A. WOAhHEIK wri 
recent FTJ7TA3Y THIES.

such

in Unpers 
Jimmy did 
I wonder 

TCMORRCJ?

weekly also. Unser
a slightly better one, 
if its fair to whole-
I it least two

enclosing fifteen cents
hers of FANTASY 
a hint for these

GALACTIC PATROL’ 
;es simply: ’’Bear S 
Much appreciated. 
missinp. I an ; 

j for./.back num- :
(VEaich should be

Thanks for the copy of the 
to mention the ish. of

San Moskowitz , 
446 Jelliff Ave

up bach
of you 

numbers yet. .LB.)
Newark
Rt. Pc;

J

BJ.CN_TJNBERS OF FANTASY 
.kVAIA-BLE: its. 1 A 2, 10 cents jer.
The 2nd Nov. , 1941, Bec., 1941 and 
Jan., 1942 ^heto^offset numbers still 
to be 'had at five cents per. — Iso 
FANTASY REPORTER issue, offset in two
colors ccntaininp technocracy expose,
5 cent


